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PIP go to ,the Prayer-Mooting,
love the place of social,prayer;
I loVe its hallowed shriner:

Pll go'to meet-the Savionr them
And claim his-promise mine.

I'll go to strengthen those with whom
I am iu covenant bound;

I Would not till their hearts with pain
That •INn unfaithful found.

I'll go because I feel I need
Its influence on my heart,

'To strengthen every grace and lead
My mind'with earth to part.

91'11 go because my vows are there—

I would not them ems;
Zion frets' me demands a mare'"

Vh'at'Will hex 'strength increase.

golo tell fo-einnere round
I prize the place of prayer;

And if they scoff I will be found
Where God appeinte to hear.

go to cheer and animate
My pastor's anxious heart,;

'This is the place where he expaets
The Church to bear her part.

I'll go bemuse- 'tie there I find
The manna of God's love ;

His presence doth refresh my mind,
And raise my joys above.

NI go because I would not tire,
Nor leave those sacred ways,

Till all may join the heavenly choir
Where prayer shall all be praise.

troll liotict.
THE FAMILY
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BIBLE : CONTAINING THE OLD
AND NEW TF.STAMENTS,WITH BRIEF NOTES AND

Ixtrrautrrions. Including the References and
Marginal Readings of the Polyglott Bible.
Published-by the American Tract Society, 160
Nana; Street, New-York, and for sale in Phil-
adelphia at 929 Chestnut Street.
The American Tract Society has been for sev-

eral years engaged in preparing this edition of
the Holy Scriptures for the use of those whose
time, means, or previous education may prevent
them making'use of the learned and elaborate
commentaries so essential to the minister and
the scholar. The results of critical investiga
tion are given, rather than the process, in as
few and significant words as possible. Much
carelas4been taken to 'elucidate the many refer-
ences to the habits and customs of the people,
and'the—clinite, topo'graPhY and productions of
the various countries mentioned in the Word of
God ; while due attentibit is `given to the expla-
nation of the rites, ceremonies, and types of the
Jewish Church, and their connexion with the
sacrifice of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
In the main, the commentary gives in the notes

is such as will meet the general approbation of
all Evangelical Christians ; and we can safely
say that, every family will be benefited greatly
by the possession and perusal of this edition of
the Bible, with its accompanying Notes and In-
structions.

The paper, type, and binding, are excellent,
and the maps are from the latest and highest au-
thorities, arid are exceedingly well executed.
Let those who desire a Bible for family and de:.
Totional reading, examine this edition.

THE BOOR OF BAYS. A Miscellany of Pop-
ular Antiquities in Connexion with the Calen-
dar. - Including Anecdote, Biography, History,
Curiosities, of Literature, and Oddities of
Human Life and Character. Published in
Parts, by. W. 4' R. Chambers, Edinburgh, and
.1. B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia.
The first five numbers of this publication,

which, when completed, will reach two or
three volumes, have come to hand. The
parts appear, monthly, at twenty cents each.
It consists of matters connected with the
Church calendar; including the popular festi-
vals, saints' days, and other holidays, with illus-
trations of Christian antiquities in general;
phenomena connectedwith the seasonal changes,
popular notions, and observances connected
i'vrith Times and Seasons ; Notable events,
biographies, and anecdotes connected with the
days of the year; articles of an ,entertaining
character tending .to illustrate the progress of
civilization, manners, literature, and ideas in
theKingdoms of England, Ireland, and Scotland.
To these 'are added fugitive, curious, and inedited
pieces.

Altogether this work it a vast fund of curious,
indtruotive, Wand interesting information, ecole-
siaitical, literary, and biographical, which can

be found in no other single work. And as there
are not 'a fcw of our readers who highly prize
such reading; we commend to their particular
att4ntioii “Book of Days."

It is needless to say thatthe mechanical exe-
cution of the work is all that can be desired, for
this is true of everything coming from the Press
of Lippititott & Co.

CHAMBERS' ENCYCLOP/EDIA. A Dimon-
Lai UNIVERSAL KNOWEEDOE FOR TILE Pao-
PIA. Republished in Philadelphia, by J. B.
Lippincott 4 'Co.
The 'bOth part'of this valuable Encyclopedia,

to which we have so often called the attention of
our readers, has reached us ; and like ,those
which have preceded it, it is exactly what it
profeseee to be. The whole will be completed
in 80 parts, at lb cents_each. We are glad to see
that hereafter two parts will appear in every
month, for we are really anxious for the whole,
that we may be able to have the full benefit of
its wealth of information

BRRdTS ItTOFT. By Theodore Flin-
throp, Author of Cecil Dreee "and"Johnßie'" tn

tit:" Pp. '1369. MO.' Boston: Ticknor
it Fields, Pittsburgh : Robert S. Davis. ,

This is probably thebest and most maturework
of the lamented author; which has yet appeared.
A few years more of life would, have greatly
improied the style 'that gave promise of much,
and would also probably have corrected not a
few oOtis imperfect notions concerning evangel-
ical religion.

Barre
thor Talserfrom the Bible ;" the
Brander' “f*Pcio'r Boy<aititligithant
Prin "

ato ia— nittay-r Pightrrgh:
_OK

Thisdira'bilt&r\a' *.-44that h_esti y very pop ar, an 1— had
an immense sale. It is a popular hiittory of the

'late disiinguished Rai. John Kitto, so `eminent
among Biblical scholars. The design is to fur-

-1 nish theyoung with the bright examples of one,
Who, though a pauper in the almshouse atfifteen
yeafillqage, rose to a high plaoe'among distin-
guiii;d:acholars, and was good as well hagreat.
The author has executed most admirably, his
plan.

UNCLE ,TABEZ; OR, THE HISTORY OF A MAN
witol4 1(0Y11.6033. WAS SPENT IN ADVERSITY.
pp. 279 Boston r' Henry Hoyt. Pittshurgh :

RobertA.Davia.
The title:page gives a true idea of the purport

ofthis-lielightful little Tolome. is
„

Miltita*Xlo6loF,Katatitiihrr;WMAtik".W2tnr. rt. :K.

far te gong.
The Home Across the River.

" Mamma, won't you please tell us. a
story,just one," pleaded little Harry Sey. 7
mour, one Sunday evening.

" Yes, mamma, please do—just' one,"
echoed another voice..,

"It is too dark to read, and not quite
time to light the gas ;

" and little Clara,
climbing up to her favorite seat on mamma's
lap, sealed her petition with a kiss.

Unable to resist the earnest pleaders,
Mrs. Seymour commenced the following
story, which she called "The Home Across
the River :

"

"Once, on the bank of a broad river, there
lived two children, a little girl and a boy.
Neither of them had ever seen their father,
who dwelt on the other side, but they
knew he loved them dearly,,for`:_a long let-
ter sent from him had described the beau-
tiful home he was preparing for them in a
bright city across the .river;.whose streets
were gold, whose gates were pearl, a city
where their Father reigned askKing: Now,
although the children had not done any..
thing nor could do anything to deserve so
glorious a kingdom, there was something
for them to do before they could live in
that beautiful home: The letter which
their Father had sent, must be answered.
They must thank him for the home he was
preparing—ask that it might be given to'
them, and then strive to increase in love
toward their Father, and each other day
by day. Moredver, the letter told them
that, in a little while, perhaps before
another -sunset, a messenger would cross
the river to take one of the children
home. Happy would be the little one
whom the ' messenger should summon,
if he or she had fulfilled that Father's
wishes, for the dark river would soon be
crossed, and the Father would joyfully
welcome his child to the beautiful home on
the other side. Before the sun set, a snow
white dove might have been seen winging
his flight across the river, bearing an an-
swer from the little girl. In it she .thank-
ed -her Father for the beautiful home so
freely offered, begged that it might be
hers, promising to strive more earnestly,
day by day, to grow in love, and every
morning the dove would be sent by the
child, bearing words of grateful love to
that Father who had been so very kind.

The little boy, however, delayed answer-
ing the letter, and when his sister begged
him not to wait•• any longer, for fear he
might be summoned home, his reply would
be, 'Not to-day, wait tillto-morrow, the
messenger will not come for us so soon.

" One evening, just as the sun was set-
ting, a boat was seen approaching the
shore. The children knew that it came
from the land across the rifer, and joy
beamed in the little girl's eyes as the mes-
senger turning toward her, said :

' I have come for you. Are you
ready?'

,Oh, yes; I have been waiting. lam
ready to go home,' was her reply.

"But tears stood in the eyes of the oth-
er child, for he knew that everything would
seem so very desolate without his darling
sister, and then the thought flashed to his
mind : if the messenger had come for me,
my reply could not have been like hers :

"Kiss me, good-by, darling brother,'saidthe child; am going home to my
Father, so do not cry; but, oh ! remember
before another sunset the messenger may
come for you.'

" Thus saying, the child entered the
boat, and watched it glide from the shore.
The last sun-ray had vanished, and the lit-
tle one trembled as she looked upon the
water. It was very deep, so dark, and
seemed so cold; but suddenly the river
seemed glorious with light, and looking up,
the child saw it was radiance reflected
from the brightness of that, -home on theother side. Sean the little one was wel-
comed by that Father whom she already
loved so well. Soon a bright crown shone
on her brow, and in that glorious kingdom
she reigned forever."

After Mrs. Seymour ceased speaking,
there was silence for some time, and then
Harry exclaimed:

" You did not end about the little boy,
mamma; did he never reach home?"

"The Messenger came soon after, and
found him also ready," was the reply.

" I know the beautiful home across the
river is heaven," said Clara; " and God
was the little children's Father; but what
was the letter and who was the messenger,
mamma•?"

" The messenger was Death, and their
Father's letter was the Bible. Am I not
right, mamma ?" asked little Harry.

"Yes, darling," replied his mother,
"and the letters sent every night and
morning were prayers, while the stream
that had to be crossed „Was the river of
death."

" And the letter that I wrote, was not
that a prayer to God from Heaven?" asked
glare, timidly.

" My little daughter is right," said Mrs.
Seymour, "and I only trustthat my children
will be always ready to go home.'

Have you answered the loving letter
written-you in the Bible? Do not say "I
will to-morrow." The messenger may
come for you before another sunset. Go
to that loving-SatriOur now. Ask him to
take away your sinful heart, to prepare you
for that bright home in heaven, then strive
more earnestly each day to be like him.
Then, whenever God's messenger shall
come, he will find you ready. Ready to
go home.—New-York Observer.

Shiette and Julie.
These two French girls had been -neigh-

bors and companions from Childhood. As
they grew .up they became more closely
attached to each other. They were like
twin sisters, for they were born-in the same
month of the same year; and their tastes
were so alike that they pould easily agree
to dress in the same manner. Only in one'
thing did they differ---Susette wore some-
thing round her neck which Julie did not.
What was it ? It was a string of black jet
beads with a cross at the end of it.

The parents of these girls were honest
and industrious people living next door to
each other; -but-the2sients ofBuie* were
Papis't's;(ftbitaireatraliOTarkdirerparrenti

of Julio were Protestants. But they were
good-natured people, and did not vex each
other about religious matters as' some peo-
ple are fond of doing. One family went
to the great church where the priest per-
formed ceremonies which they could not
understand, but in which they believed,•
and the other went to a plain little church
where the pastor prayed' and talked about
things which .they could both understand
and believe.

Susette and Julie did not often talk
about the things they saw or heard at their
places of worship; but one day after they
had gone together, each with a basket of
clothes, and spread them to dry on, the
green grass of the church-yard, Susette,
who was full of admiration ofwhat she-had
seen and heard, said, " Oh, Julie dear, you
should have been at our festiial yesterday
and haVe seen and heard whit I did. You
would, have been delighted." .

" Indeed I" replied Julie, " Why what
did yon see and hear? Tell me:' And- so
the conversation went on in this way:"`

Susette.—Why ,we had. a grand proces-
sion, and grand singing, and priests in
grand dresses, and grand candles, which
made the grand pictures in the windows
look grander still. It was altogether
grand

Julie.—l know your religion is a very
grand religion, Susette, for you have told
me so befbre.

S.—Yes, it is. I wish youhad been with
me yesterday. I wanted you to be there,
but I did • not like to ask you; and yet I
am sorry you did not see such grand'
sights. You have nothing like them in
your religion.

J.—l know we have not. But we have
what I like as well.

S.—Have you ? What is it?
J.—Oh I nothing grand-to look at, at all.
S.—Well, if there is nothing grand to

look at, I think it must be a poor, dull re-
ligion. What do you do ?

J.—As you wish to know, I will tell
you. We all go quietly to the little old
church .and sit down. Then we all join to
sing a hymn of prase to God. Then our
pastor gives thanks 'and prays for us, all,
and then he reads from the Bible, ana then
he preaches about Jesus, who died to save
us from our sins; and then we sing a song
of praise to the Saviour; and come away.

S.—And is that all ?

J.—:Yes, that is all the, way we have.
But the singing, and reading, and praying,
are not always alike. They are different
every time; but the preaching is always
about Jesus.

S.—And nothing about.the blessediVir-
gin ? We always pray to her to save us.

J.—l know you do. But we do not:
We pray to God,. through Jesus 'Christ.
The Testament says that the mother of our
Lord was " blessed and highly ;favored," but
it .nowhere tells us to pray to her. ,

S.—How do you know, Julie?

J.—Because t have read it all through,
and I am sure it_does not say, that .we are;
and more thin that. it does not say that
any one ever died pray to her.

S.—Perhaps not in your'Testament.
J.—Nor in your's, either.
S.—Well, that E don't know; for the

priest says , that I am not to have a. Testa-.
ment yet, because there• are in'it soine'
things hard to be understood.

5.—1 don't know what he means, for I
never read a more easy book in my life. It,
is much easier than that book you lent me
about Abelard and Heloise:

8.--But does it make you wonder as
ranch ? I like a book that makes me won-
der.

S.—Then let me tell you, SuSette, that
the most wonderful things that the world
has ever known are in the• Testament; and
what is better still, they are all true.
don't think you can say that of the strange
tales told in that book of the loves of Abe,
lard and Heloise. I think they are a
couple of very silly people.

S.—Oh, Julie, for shame;! you 'should
not say so. Don't you know they were
saints ?

J.—l know you call them saints; but I
think they were sinners, and very silly sin-
ners. The saints of the Testament were
not like Abelard and. Heloise.

S.—You tiresome little Huguenot! You
would make me belieVe that you know
more about such thing than our learned
priests and doctors. Take up your basket
and let us go. 1. If I hear you .talk much
longer, you will make me a Huguenot'too.

J.—You began the talk, Susette, by_tell-
ing me of your grand doings at your grand
church. But if you areafraid ofAllr„ing
any longer; I an" willing to give over.- I.
only wish my dear Susette would read her
own Testament for herself, and then she
would know that all I have told her is true.
Come, one, kiss before we go, for we must
yet be as good friends as ever.

S.—With all my
, heart, Julie 7 for I love

you though you are such a heretic!

The King's HearVs-Ease.
A FABLE.

There was once a king who.haxl a very
beautiful 'garden, with grounds arranged
with taste, to please the eye, to afford re-
freshing shade, retired walks, commanding
views,-and thelielightfaHruits
that could be procured. There was one
superb old oak, so high and grand, that it
could be seen for miles around. There
Were roses and lilies, and flowering shrubs
of every kind; in short, nothing was want-
ing to make it a most perfect spot: One
day the king's head gardener came and ex-
claimed

" 0 king, pray come and see what is the-
matter with your gardpn—eVerYthing is
wilting, drooping'and'dying I" While he
spoke, the other 'gardeners came running
in, and all had the same story to tell. So
the king wenrout, and there found all as
they had said. He went up to the first
grand old oak tree, :his pride and admira-

'tion and said :

"Why oak, what is' the matter with-you,
that you are withering and dying away ?"

0 !" said the 0ak,."1. do n't think I
am of any use,.I am so large and cumber-
some; I bear no fruit or flowers, and I take,
up so much room ; and besides, my
branches spreadso wide and thick, that it
is all dark and shadow under them, and no
flowers or fruit can grow there. Now, if
I were' a rose.busli; it would be worth
while 'for I shouhrbeir Sleet flowers • or
if I were a peach or a•peai tree, or 'even
like' the grape=vine, I could bear you,
fruit." ,

The king next went to-hit3'favorite`tose
bush and said:

":.Well, rose-bush, =what is :the matter
with ,you P Why are you so drooping ?"

" Why," said the rose-bush, "°I am of
no use ; I can. bear no fruit ; I have,
nothing but flowcys. If ,I..were an oak,
like that one in the middle of the grounds,
I should be of some Me ; for then I could
shelter you, I could be seen for miles
around, and be an honor to your garden ;

but as it is, 1 might just as well die."
The king then went to a grape-vine, ilo`

longer elinging.to the' trellis and treeti, brit
trailing sadly. OIL the'groAnd. attired

' '
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" Grape-vine, what is the matter with

you ? Why are you lying so dolefully on
the ground?",

",Ah !" said the vine, "you see what a
poor, weak creature I am. Ido n't even
hold up my own weight, but must cling to
a tree or post. And what can 4 do ?

neither give shade like the oak, nor bear,
flowers like the shrubs. I always must
depend for support upon something else,
and surely I am of no use."

On went the king, quite in despair to
see his place going to destruction; and it
grieved him to think that for all the kind
care and attention he had lavished upon his
garden, he was to be paid by murmuring
and repining. But he -smidenly spied a
little heart's-ease (a small flower,) low down
on the mround, with its face turned up to
him, looking as bright and smiling as pos-
sible. He stopped and said :

" You dear little heart's-easel What
makes you look so bright and blooming,
when everYthing around you is withering
away?"

".Why," said thdheart's-ease, "I thought
you wanted me here; ifyou hall wanted an
oak, you would have, planted an acorn; if
you bad wanted roses, you would have set
out a rose-bush; if you.had wanted grapes,
you would have put in a grape-vine. .But
I knew what you wanted of me was to be
heart's ease; so I thought I would 'try to
be the very best little heart's ease that ever
I. could." - '

The Silly Fly.
0 you little silly f1y,.0
There's a spider watching nigh;-
You will scion be in-his snare,
Buzzing without heed or care.

There! the little fly is caught
By the spider; quick as thought:
Lo, he binds and bites the fly;
Silly creature, you must die.

Careless children, like the fly,
Do not think'when dancer's nigh;
Mind not what they do or say,
Thus tecoming .Satan's prey.

Children thus .who learn to sin,
Carelessly atTurst begin ;

By the sin they soonarebdutd,
Satan's prey they.thus are found.

Let us always watchful be;
Pray from sin to be set free :

Then, thoUgh Satan's snares are near,
God will keep us in' his fear.

4‘ I'm too little."
These words reached the ears ofoMrs.

Wilson, as, she came into the, parlor, one
afternoon. She found her three children
seated on the sofa; Anna, the eldest, try
ing to amuse her younger brother and. sis-
ter. She had been telling them a story in
her own wise way, of some good little girl,
who was a great help to her mother; and
was showing the exampleuf this excellent
child,, for the benefit of Ella, when their
mother came in.

"Too little for what, Ella ? " asked Mrs.
Wilson, pausing before the children.

" I was telling her," said Anna, " the
story of Katie Lee, and when I said she
must be good, and, do as Katie did, she
told .me she was too little?'

"Little girls of four years are rather
small))) said Mrs. Wilson, .4 nut nipElla
is n't too little to be goodi'l hope."

" But Katie was older than I, -I.',m mire,"
said Ella; "I can't do such things as she
can." '

1,, What things? " asked mamma.
'" Why, bringing in the inilk-pitcherf

I'M afraid I'd spill the. milk and then Su-
san would, say, Oh, you are a plague."

Mrs. Wilson smiled, for:poor little Ella
was called a.'" plague" very often.

" If-you couldn't.bring the milk-pitch:
er, darling, you could be useful in other
ways," she said.

Oh, no, I can't, I'm too little," per-
sisted Ella.

Mrs. Wilson sat down and took the
child upon her lap. " Now listento me
you can pick up my ball when it rolls on
the carpet, and. get papa's slippers, and
fetch me a book, or m.y work-basket, can't

Oil ?"
" Yes, I can do those'," ' said 'Ella. '
" Well, then, are you= too little to berme-

"

" Why, is thatbeing.aseful Lthought
it meant real 'great )things;" said, :Ella;
opening her efeS"very. Wide- in-' aSt.thiiab-
ment.

" It means that older girls are to do.great
things, and little girls are to do little
things," said her mother. "You,axe- a
little girt now, and so your' Heavenly
Father only wishes you to do little things;
but then, my darling must try and do them
willingly and pleasantly. You should al-.
ways be .ready to do what mamma' asks;
at once, not say, ' I'm tired;' or'' 1' don't'
want to,' because, though yOu are only'four
years old, your are not too little to be use-
ful."-Children's Guest.

jrzt tke acabits.
Words for Wives.'

I believe the influence of._a. wife to be
always, for-good or for'evil, very decidedly.
There is not a woman living, unless% Slur
has forfeited all claim to her husband's re-
spect, but is making her markday by day
upon his character. We men are foolishly
proud, and do not like te.let, the women see
how .they influence us, hilt .we know that
outside of our business—and- sometimes
even in it—all our doings are More or'less
controlled by our wiVes, and, he is ,a knaire
who will net honestl3r own it. Is,it dis-
grace to a man, that he is 'kept at home,
awayIfrom bad“coiripany, away-from doubt-
ful pleasures and foolish expense, through
his wife's influence? Borne poor, cowardly
souls think se and utter senseless cries
against lier who, as a guardian angel,
stands "between these and-their victim. I
think the wife was given to supply man
with certain things wanting in his own na-
ture, and in yielding to her judgment, her
opinion, her desire—where these are on
the side of truth and justice—he only fol-
rows out the leading, of Divine will.
But though the shusband hide it or deny
'it, let the 'good wife be of gbod 'cheer.
One thing, however, let her understand—
Worrying, fretting, fault-finding, direct and
freqnent harangues, ill-teMpered slurs,
anything that looks like passion, suspicion,:
or jealeusy, will do no good. These are
things a man cannot bear, and, have driven
many into the things they wereintendecito
prevent.,. She lacis judgment and pru.
Bence whoshall ever indulge in' these.
Let her !Eno* that the strongest influences
are those, which are silent and 'indirect;
that it is impossible for-her to be in the
right, gently, patiently, consistently,.with-
out its being:felt. It may not be acknowl-
gdged to-day or to-morrow, or eter;- it- may
nee. that'. she
Nunteracting influences may be

1882. New-York: Robert Carter 41 Brother*.
Pittsburgh: Robert S. Davis.
The name of the author is a sufficient recom-

mendation.

THE GOLDEN HOUR,. By Moncure D. Conway,
author of "The Rejected Stone." Pp. 160.

. 1862. Boston : .2'icknor 4 Fields'. Pittsburgh:
Robert S. Davit
This mall volume consists of a series of start-

ling chapters, on our present national crisis.
The author takes the ground that since Slavery
has been the cause of all our troubles, the de-
struction ofN Slavery is the only means whereby
peace and happiness can be restored. This view
is supported by apt illustrations and most thril-
ling appeals.

for that, but it is felt among the deepest
and last things of life, even when he jeers,
and scoffs, and strikes.—Monthly Religious
Magazine

Wife Lady.
It is ceartainly not in good taste for a

gentleman .to speak of his wife as his
" lady," or to register their names upon
the books of a hotel as "John Smith and
lady," or to ask a friend " How is your
lady ?" This is all fashionable vulgarity,
and invariably betrays a. lack of cultiva-
tion. The term wife is far more beautiful
and appropriate and refined, whatever may
be said to the contrary. 'Suppose a lady were
to say, instead of "-my husband, my gentle-
man,' or suppose we -were to speak of

Mrs. Fitz Maurice and her gentleman."
The thing would be absolutely- ludicrous,
and its obverse is none the less so, if right-
fully considered. A man's wife is his
wife, and not his lady,; and we marvel this-
latter term is not: absolutlely- tabooed in
such a connexion, at least by intelligent
and educated people. It ought to be left
for the exclusive use -of the codfish aris-
toeracy.—frovidenec Post.

Itliscellautotts.
Arab Polito/ma.

A poor Arab was travelling in the desert,
:when he wet with a spring of elear,swent,
sparkling water. Accustomed as he was to
brackish wells, to his simple mind it ap-
peared that suchwater—ae—this--was worthy
of a monarch; and filling'his leathern bot-
tle from the spring, he 'determined to go
and•pr9sent it to -the•caliph himself.

The, poor man travelled a considerable
distance before he reached the presence of
his sovereign, and laid his humble offering
at his feet. The caliph did not despise the
little gift brought to him with so much
trouble: -Ile ordered.some of the water to
be poured into a cup,'drank it; and thank-
ing the Arab with a smile'ordered him to
be presented with a reward.

The'courtiers around pressed foryvard,
eager to taste of the wonderful water; but
to the- surprise of all, the caliph forbade
them to touch even a single drop-

After the pcior Arab had quitted the
royal presence with a light and joyful
heart, the califitt tturned •to his courtiers,
and thus exp,ain.ed the motives of his
conduct :

"During the travels of the Arab," said
he, " the water in this leathern bottle had
become impure and distasteful. But itwas
an offering of loVe, and as such I have re-
ceived it with, pleasure. But I well knew
that had I suffered another to partake of it,
he would not have concealed his disgust;
and therefore I'forbade you to touch the
draught, lest the heart of the poor .man
should have been wounded."

The Personal Lead-of Christ,

Here is the beauty and glory of Christ,
as a Redeemer'and &vicar of, lost man,
thathe goesbefore,• and never behind his,
flock. He begins with infancy, that he
may show a grace for childhood. He is
made under the law, and carefully fulfills
all righteousnessthere, that he may sanoz'
tify• the law to us, and make it honorable.,
He goes before us in the bedring of temp
tations, that we may bear.-them after him,
being tempted, points-:like- as we are,
yet without sin. He taught us forgiveness
by himself forgiving. his enemies. He
went before- us'in- the less• of all things,
that we might be able- to follow, in the re-
nouncing of the world and its-• dominion.
The works of love that he requires of us,
in words; are' preceded and illustrated'by
real deeds of love, to which he gave up all
his mighty powers from day to-day. He
bore the cross himself• that he commanded
us to take: up and bear after him. Re-
quiring us to hate' even life for tbe Gos-
pel's sake, he went before us in, dying for
the Gospel; suffering a death most bitter
at the hands of hisenemies exasperated
only by his goodness; and that, when at a
word, he might have called to his aid whole,
legions of angels, and driven *them out of
the world. And then he wentbefore us in
the bursting of the gravei and,• the resur-
rection• from it ; becoming, in his own
person, the first fruits—of-them that slept.
And finally,he ascended: and passed
in the • veil before. uspus .ours.forerunner.
whom we are to follow' even' there.— In dill
which -he is ouvshepherdigoing before us,
and never behind ; calling,-but never driv-
ing; bearing all the' losses he calls us to

bear. ; meeting all the dangers, suffering all
the -cruelties and pains which it. is given, us
to suffer, and drawing, us to follow :where
he leads:--Bitskrzelli

The Finale of tlie.Aastern question,--By
recent adviceejfroinTonitanttinople, it ap-
pears that the jealousies between the Latin
and Greek churches, about repairing the.
Church of the,goly Sepulchre at Jerusa-
lem, the pretext, of the late Crimean war,
have subsided. The 'Porte by right of
jurisdiction, Russia as protector of the
Greek Church, and Fiance of the Latin,
have 'combined their Patronage, and the
works are now 'going forward under -the
supervision of an Arminian architect, not
an American,as heretofore aSserted.

Ferbea.raft.ce to traitors is cruelty to loyal
men. Our Government will be unjust to
itself and faithless to its high ;trust, if it
shall fail to einpfoy and imprOVe all means
at its command; within the fair scope of
the. laws of war, to ,overcome and subdue
its implacable •and=unsparing

L UALEI GE BOOKS‘FOR SIVLE BY

THE 'BOARD OF COLPORTAGE,
in Renshaw's NewiSuildings, 57 HantPStre'et,•

PITTSBURGH,
SCRIBNER'S NEW -P1DILIOATIONB:

ThePalace of theGreat King. By,Holfis Reed , $1.25
.. Mason'sComplete Works. 4vols.: . Per Lr, ,luine 1.25

A. Alexander's Sermons. • 2 vols. ...........1,25
W. Alexander's Thoughts on Preaching L25

Discourses • ' • • ' ' 1.00
J. W. Alexander on Faith 1.11
TheBible in the•Workshop. By Mears -

0
Alexander's Moral Science 75
Culbertson on China-Its Religion and Superstition 75

BY ROBERT CARTER.' ,irI3ROTHERS'
TheWay ot•Life. By Guthrie • •
Thb Inheritance of the Saints. By same
Conitaentary onL Ezekiel. BY same
Solitude Sweetened
TheBroken Bud. -By'a BereaVed Mother
Christian's Hope. By James •
Grapes of Rachel. By I,TeDuft
The HartandtheWater Brook: ' By same
Paintiv•PfnYSi• 1/9Moining and•Night Witches. By same. Gilt,

• Mind and Words of Jesus. By same. '

Memories ofDidkatay. By -same—. ... ...

' of Howard." By
Footsteps of St. Paul. By same' - •
Sunsets on Hebrew MoOntains. By same

o • f„; Duty la SafetY '
" Jack theSailor Boy

X.RLSO LIT'S •PLTBDICATIONS.
The Bible Hoes; or, Scripture -Lessonerforthe Little

' Ones at Home
Pioneers of Tarimni,Paitt, of the World
The Children'sChurch at Home
Pract cal Christianity. BY Abbott •• • • '
The Shepherd of Bethlehem. By A.L.O.P
Truth Made Simple. ByTodd •
Dedd`s Lectures toToting Men

to Young Ladies
All the publloatiOna of the rteebyterian Boird, &nas livrienumber from the AmericanApkct, Snelety,nudStufdaySchoOL,Union, together with a'lar;ge and excellent BasertmentnafSabbathSc}loioi.BookkHe,wards, and Tickets, condWitiv— tin

.I.hands. FutakitatENV4iTicasuter.febls-tf JOHN CULDP,RTSON, Librarian.

,1.00
1.00

.... 60

... Lao
. . X3.04.
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BY

UV, DAVID IViItiNNEY.

THIS IS A

LARGE;RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
PRINTEDON

EXCELLENT. PAPER,
AND IN

S'UPERIOR`STYLE
IT CONTAINS

]C+tZ3i-to~3~~rl~r

on all Gui leadingtopics of the day, both Religions and Seo.
War., All the mations' subjects that present theinselves for
eonsideration;and that are worthy the -attention ofintelli-
gent anct Christianpeople, are discussed from the Christian
stand-point, and in the comprehensive spirit of Christian
charity and enlarged benevolence.

Front thebeginning of our present National troubles, this
papoi, while alibi itself with nopolitical party, has taken'
highand fearless ground infavor of the Con.stitutionand the'
regularly ordained Government, and of the preservation of
the integrity of thi Union. Its utterances have been ilnr
and decided, and they will continue to be such .until the
spirit of rebellion has been entirely quenched, and our Gov-
ernment onamore firmly established.

OUR

EuroPean Correspondence
is unequalled by any other American journal,in breadth of
view, reliability, and general usefulness. It is a complete
history of theprogress of affairs in Europe, that is inval-
uable.

HI,

EASTERN SUMMARY
gives a complete view of business, opinion; religious con-

cerns, and matters, andthings in general, in

NEW_ENGLAND,:;
NEW-YORK, A.1413

PHILADELPHIA:

This ilaTeature fertind in no otheereligione newspaper, and
makes the 'Banner-a most tvahtablei ispository .forlnforms.
lion concerning those places; to all readers.

Arabi* our

CONTRIBUTORS
are some of the beet newspaper writersin the Church:

We, also have

OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENTS-
.,

in, all parts of the land.

The Compendimn of

Domestic and Foreign News
brprepared with much care and labor. • And•justnow thr
'rieWs'in thtr daily papers is often ' uncertain and' bontra.
dictory that the weekly papers esti give by far the,mast re-

liable-116We for the public; since the .opporttinity for -sifting-
and-ciaiection is allowed.'

Undei the head of

PERSON=
theantiseititeresting incidents connected:4lW IndiVi 01
note, vhather'dead or liring,are intiliehed.

And mter; the heed of

VARIETIES;
are gtvorrtlie—restilts ofirdence,"Travel, Discovery, Statisti

oat &c.. ofmoat yid& • -

While'at the same time most valuable. .

-SELECTIONS
&mil books, onagazines, and other newspapers, are given for
the Olirletirini the parent, tlie man nfliterattirtaiidlearning
and for the children.

Nor are the

C lOE THE IGARDEN lEE.DARM
orgottertr.tnit much of the infont4tionneeded , for bot'h

regularly .preaeuted

gemxt-AMiroVire
Thirpaperistundshed to Clubs of Twenty or more at the

low rate-of $1.25 per annum; with:4dd "iailitioritil 'edgy to
thepantile getting up the Club. To Clubs of Ten or more,
at $1.25. To Single Subectibere at $1.50, ,when, seat, b 3

.To Single Subscriber 9 in-Pittsburgh or Allegheny
eupPlidcl-hy the Carrier, at $2:00. • • • •

REV. .DAVID,
PRESBYTERIAN BANNER,_

PITTSBITRGIL PA.

PRING STYLES •

Gq,4tieme11.7s Garments,
In greiriiitiity; embracing in rift:;'s large and well se-
lectedistoolcof Fancy, Ntenchand English

CASSIMERES AND COATINCS
Together .with as line„an assortment of Black and Colored
CLOTHS'AND VESTINES, as. the -numnfactoriesof Europecan produce, which are adapted to the wants ofgentlemen of
teete,;who appreeitite style and quality in clothing.

SAMUEL GRAY.E SON..marts-7v Nr..10 FifthRC, rqttnhrerceb.

'HAZ ELTOWBROTEIHERS, NEW-
YORKTlANOS:—Anothersiipply of the large Seven

Octave Rosewood Pianos, from Hazelton Brothers, New-
York, just received mailer salt hi-, 1

myla-ly JOHN H.Mr,LLOR, $1 Wood.Street.,

SO ', Ns.MASONHAMLIN'S ' •SLk.
HARMONIUMS.

A third supply of theseelegant, useful and cheap Harmo-niums, received Teachers, DirectOrti -of Schools;
Singing Mestere, Lead,ere of Choirs,anttl,tepublic generally,are respectfully" Invited to call and examine them, atstheMusicwarerooms of

nryl34y JOHN H. AtELLOR, SI Wood Street.

Mk'SON: Sr HIVIVILIN,SIVIEL(VDIEONS,.
-•-•••:' at $1511;$100, $75, $OO, and $45, received and-far easeby JOHN HVBILELLOR; 81-WOod Street.tay1.8.27- ; • . •

n KEltrig G—fitAN•ces.;--tTCSrII•n-1 enperb 7 octave CUMMING' PIANOS; :receivedandfor sale by JOHN IL AIELLOiIi 81 Wood Street.myl3-ly

F 0 4 1 62 •

Spring and Sumneritoods,tor itnntierniin's,
Wear.,

We have now on hand one °Mur mast andtoodBeibion,able Stock of CLOTHS, CA:SSIMERES, and VESTING'S,-which we have everhad the pleasure' of °Oiling iii,Pititkburgh. Having selected them ,In the Eastern marketwithgreat care;'we feel -satisfied that we can give`Hon in price, goods, and workmanship. We invite gentle=31101/ within& clothing for himself..or.fand),Mo an4 ex-aminialie.goodiand prick. ,* • • '
= "re 7fos.;3nifrrl7-ly No. 84 Wylie Street, Pittsburgb, Pa.

JOHN A. RENSHAW, -
Family Grocer and Tea Beater,

Takes pleasure in announcing to his friends and custom
that he has recently removed to the new and spacious µ-
house,

Corner of Liberty and ,Hand Streets,
(Afew doors above his old stand,)

And having largely increased his stock by recent purch
now offers to the public the most extensive and complete
sortment tobe found in this city,of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Teas, Spices, Pickles andSauces,Preserved Fruits in great variety, Pleb. name. Drir.dBeef, &c., besides an assortment of Domestic Housekespbrn,
articles; thus constituting aHousekeeper's Emporium, wi4
most all articles that are useful or necessary for the keenlyall may be purchased at reasonable prices.

.41%- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. —ik,gt
Catalogues containing an extended list of my stock

niched by mail, If desired.
JOHN A. RENSHAW,

Cnr. Liberty and Hand Sts.. PittsburghSp 7 y

SAPONIFIER, ORCONCENTRATED
LYE.

FAMILY SOAP MAKER
Made by the "Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Com-pany." The only genuine and patented article. Beware ofCounterfeits! Buyers and sellers of the bogus articles willbe prosecuted. For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.Prices reduced tosnit the times. der2l-ly

HARTUPEE & CO.,
CORNER OP FIRST AND SNORT STREETS, PITTSBURG PA

Mannfacturereof

Steam EngineseMachinery, and Castings.
Also, of STILLS, TANKS, and all other apparatus for re-
fining Oils. 0ct19.13,

MERCHANTS' HOTEL,

46 North Fourth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

O. APHIBBEN & SON. Proprietors.
mftrß-1v

E, OIL .A.NILLEATHERSTORE
D.. KIRKPATRICK• & SONS,

No: 31 :South Third Street,
BETWEE/q Mena=ael C DEPUTE=Smtuars, PHILADELPHIA,

Hcive for Sale
SPANISH AND GREEN SLAUGHTER HIDES, CALCUT

TA AND PATNA RIPS,VANNERS' OIL, .40., ELT
THE LOWEST .PRICES AND UPON

THE BESTVERMS.
Ai?" All kinds of Leather in the rough wanted, for which

the highest mark(' price will be given in cash, or taken it
exchange for 13 ..es. Leather stored free of charge,and eels
on commission.
.Ltberal Cash Advances :wade- on, Leather Constgred

to us 1nn254-1,.

JOHN D. M'CORD JAHES S. iti'CORD
41C CIO 311131E110 40F 41C

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS' IN

Hats, Caps, and. Straw Goods,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

131 Wood St'reet, Pittiburgh'l
Have now on hand for Springlades, as large and complete an
assortment of Goods as can be found in any of the Eastern
cities, consisting of
Fur, Silk; and Wool Hats,

or every style and quality; CAPSof every quality,and latest
fashions; Palm Leaf, Straw, Leghorn, and Panama HATS;
Straw, and Silk IiONNPTS, etc., etc. Persons wishing to
purchase either by Wholpeale or Retail, will find it to their
ntivantswo to all and ownmi no nnr amok mavl9-ly

TO INVALII3.S.
Do Not Despair Until You Have Tried the

Water Cure.
THE PITTSBURGH WATER CURE ESTABLISHDIENT

is delightfullysituated on the banks of the Ohio, ten miles
West of the city. We have treated many hundred cases of
nearly every kind of disease, and can refer to patients ail
over the country whom we have restored to health, after
everything else had

The following are among the diseases we have treatedsiaccesstuily
INGLPIPIIP CONSUMPTION, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,

Scrofula, every form of Skin Disease, Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint,Oonstipationof the Bowels, Spinal Irritation, Neural-
gia; Rhommtism, Lumbago, Nervousness, all Diseases of theIteprodnclive Organs, Diabetes, Dropsy, &c., &c.

TO FEMALES suffering with diseasmi peculiar to theirsex, we appeal with confidence, as we rarely fail to effect
cures in those cas es.

We not only cure you of your disease,:but we entirelyre-move from yoursystem the bad areas ofthe poisonous drugs
you have taken.

OUR' CURB is open to you. Cometo us and we will in
due time send you home healthy, and fit for life's duties

Terms moderate. Sendfor a Circular, to
W. W. ItAhIfiLETON,

Box 1;804,
Pittsburgh, Pa.eb&l v

SIO,LIBRARIESOP

The :American Sunday School Union
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

The $lO.Sunday School ,Libraties rot distribution as:per.
legacy in Will of the late CHARLES BREWER, will be
ready tor delivery onand after July-10th; 1860. •

The Sunday Schools entitled to these Libraries are those
established in Allegheny County, Pa., since March Mist,
1860. -

ApPlicants will be regtdred to subscribe to statement giv-
ing.narue, location and date of organization of the School;
name and Post Office address of 'Superintendent; average
hrubbo of teachers and scholarkAn attendance, andamount
then contributed foi support of Scheel.

Reasonable evidence, by amount ofcontributions ,and oth-
erwise, of the permanence of the SChoolwill be required.

Apply to P. IL EATON,
Of EATON, MACRON & CO.,

Fini, et.. Pittaberelt

S.A M S 0 N';',
FURNISIIING UNDERTAKER,

EIMIIII

No:60 Smithfield Street, keeps constantly on hand a large
assortment of Ready-Made Coffins, Metallic Cases, Shrouds,
&c., of the latest styles. .Personalservicee in all ewe when
required, and no pains will be spared to give entire satisfac-
tion, andrelieve the friends of the many unpleasant deities
necessarily bounected with the preparations for burial, at
greatlyreduced prises. Booms open dayatulnight. Hearses
and Clarriagna innnisbnit 4API-1Y

TP
BARBELL'S

INDIAN VEGETABLE

CHIECTIIIit
SUGAR DROPS.

Tho mad odb, pleasant and. effectualremoody
Worm, emir disowned

GendAnfteg the A.OTTVZ PRINOIPLZ "Of wall
taws Varatreoza flummernme; In ouch a manner so

LIMMIZ TIMM ZTlnormay, end et the imam
Use reader Oman LAST TO. BB ADDEINISTILBJED,
And No from thaw Implemint Mad often dangerono
dads producedb TarmHh. in theold form.

D. S. BARNES,
SOS Broadway, Now TVA.

j 5-ly

az,/
,

t•-)
altip , il

.
/

Corner of Penn and St. Clair Streets,
Pittsburgh;:,Pa.

Ek E ,LARGESTCOIIIIWERCLAL
`,.selidee of the United Stares, with a patronage of

fienrly B;ooolSmtrpraas, in fiveTypare from 31:etatee, and the
only one whicli affords complete and reliable instruction in
all the,folloun.jng-branches,
351.ENCANTILB,. MANDYACIDNENS, STEAMBOAT, Bar-LueAD, AND

• : BANICAIODK-kEEPING. •
RIAU PREMIUM Ftattf, AND ORNAM,PEENTAL.NNEADNIP;

ALSO, SUR VEVING;ENNINZERTNG, AND ntitniimkrics
• GENERALLY. . ,

MAO paysfora Cummercial Coarse; Students enter and
review'at anytime.-

suns tuition at halfprice.
For Catalogracof Ed pages, Spearmint ofBusiness and Or-

namental Penmanship, and a beautiful.College view of eight
equatefeet; containing a greatvariety-ot Writing, Lettering
andFlourishing. inclose 24 cents in stamps tothe Principals,

mars; ly JENKINS* SMITH, Pittiburglax Pa.
-KCOND ,WANORD PIANOS, AT 624

$5O, $430, $75, $lOO, $125 and $l5O for sale by
royl3-ly --.,',....J0HN IT. MELLOR, 81 Wood Street.

Op A DOUBLE-REED FIVE
onier7T.Dinli yer ,eut=B.Pitno?is..S:l3 et MELODEON, in good

JOAN H. MELIOIt. 81 Wood Street.

iptTTS'ISURGH •

•

REV. I. C. PERSHING, A.M., President.
Best Sustained oollege in .the State.

FOURTEEN TEACHER'S. Attendance Mat year, 248.
BdperiEhridr,birildingsi Thorough and extensive course of
study. TELEGRAPAING and ORGAN MUSIC taught.
FORTY DOLLARS. per term for boarding, licht. Lc. pan
:term commences SEPTEMBERSn: Send to the President
forfora catalogue. : e .IL SIMPSON,

President ofBoard of Trustees.

C A R.-B-0' ffil -0' L
. .

F"d,or Brilliancy
::,
an. Economy,

BURPASSECALL OTHER rLLIFMINATI.NO OILS now in
market. It_Arill.burn in. ell style's of coal oil lames: ie Per-
fectly safe,and free from all offensive odor. Manufactured
andforandelby

• .= w.. MACREOWN,
isnuary arena"- PITTAIIIIRRI{.

X. VISE J W. CHAPMAN

W I ESr 'c ILA p N ,

BealEstateAgents, Notaries Public, andConVerancerS.
. .

' PLATAS*.OmITTEr, NEBEASE.A, •
will locate Land Warrantsoiecute Patents, .buy, sell, and
rent lands'and'ToMil:PropertY,l:tay Yates, take depositions,
make,out coeyeyaneee, examine.titles, attend promptly to
the colleetiomcif debts in Wistern Jews and Nenrasta,

mylT-Imis

;NERVOUS DISEASES.
awing retired from general practice, I now give attention

EPILEPSY and other NSRVOIIB Diseases. In these, for

itieuty years, I have had considerableEnccvss, somea which
cases barn heretoforelteenpublished ire this paper. I shall
be Itapp_y to seeand prescribe for any thus amscted, at my

ritheleß4o:44Brfloith'Y'enntquare Philadelphia. Patients
provided withboard. WA. M. CORIOLL, p.n.

ntarB-tf


